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Fig. 1. A: normal, B: pre-arthritic, C: early-arthritic hip.
Conclusions: This preliminary study showed that T2 time as-
sessment using 3.0T MR imaging is promising for detailed qual-
itative assessment for both acetabular and femoral cartilages in
vivo. The findings of increased T2 time at the weight-bearing
zones in the early-arthritic hips were consistent with previous
studies concerning knee osteoarthritis. However, pre-arthritic
hips showed adverse tendency of T2 time distribution in the
aceatabular cartilage, with low T2 values in the superficial carti-
lage area. This finding may be related with intrinsic difference of
long-term stress distribution and resultant cartilage matrix in the
aceatabular cartilage between the normal and dysplastic hips,
and further extensive studies are needed.
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Purpose: Quantitative MR imaging of cartilage morphology has
become an important and powerful tool in OA research. Recent
studies (at single sites) have indicated that measurements at 3.0
Tesla (T) are more reproducible than at 1.5 T, but the precision
errors in large, multicenter clinical trials with equipment from
multiple vendors have not yet been evaluated.
Methods: 157 female participants, aged ≥ 40 years, were re-
cruited at 7 clinical centers, using Siemens Magnetom Trio and
GE Signa Excite (short and long bore) magnets. Conventional
standing ap knee radiographs were obtained to determine the
Kellgren Lawrence grade (KLG). 79 subjects had a BMI ≤ 28,
no symptoms, and a KLG = 0 bilaterally. 78 subjects had a
BMI ≥ 30, symptoms in one knee, and mild to moderate ra-
diographic OA (16 = KLG 1, 35 = KLG 2, 27 = KLG 3). Two
coronal MR image acquisitions were obtained in each participant
with a water excitation T1-weighted spoiled gradient recalled
sequence at 3T with a 1.0 x 0.31 x 0.31 mm3 resolution. One
scan was acquired at baseline and one 3 months later. Car-
tilage volume (VC), mean cartilage thickness (ThC.Me), area
of cartilage surface (AC), and total area of subchondral bone
(tAB) were quantified in the medial tibia (MT), lateral tibia (LT),
medial femoral condyle (cMF) and lateral femoral condyle (cLF)
using proprietary software (Chondrometrics GmbH, Germany).
Segmentation of paired data sets was performed by the same (of
7) technicians in the same session, with blinding to time point.
The segmentation was quality controlled by one expert. From
the two consecutive measurements the root mean square (RMS)
coefficient of variation (CV%) was computed.
Results: The RMS CV% values for measurements of cartilage
volume (VC) were 2.4% in MT, 2.6% in LT, 3.0% in cMF, 3.4% in
cLF, and 2.8% when averaging the CV% values in the 4 cartilage
plates. The average CV% was 2.5% in the non-OA subjects
(KLG 0), 3.3% in KLG 1, 2.6% in KLG 2, and 3.4% in KLG 3
participants. When only considering healthy participants (KLG
0), the RMS CV% was 2.7% on the Siemens Trio (n = 36), 2.4%
on the GE short bore (n = 22), and 2.2% on the GE long bore
magnet (n = 21). Precision errors for cartilage thickness were
< 3% in single plates across all subjects (average across the
4 plates = 2.5%), and < 1.5% for surfaces (average across all
plates = 1.4% for AC and = 1.2% for tAB). The trends in the
subgroups were similar to those for VC. Systematic differences
in cartilage thickness (3 months versus baseline) ranged from
-0.5% (MT) to + 0.9% in LT in healthy participants, and from
-0.3% (cMF) to + 1.4% (cLF) in KLG 2 and 3 subjects.
Conclusions: The findings show that 3.0 Tesla MR imaging pro-
vides highly reproducible measurements of cartilage morphology
in multicenter clinical trials with equipment from different vendors,
and a high degree of stability over short- to intermediate-term
time intervals. If used appropriately, the methodology can thus
be efficiently applied to large-scale, multicenter clinical trials.
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Purpose: To assess the safety and efficacy of near-infrared
light from a power laser (HILT) to induce light-activated articular
chondrocytes proliferation in vivo. High Intensity Laser Therapy
(HILT) is a new non-invasive method to stimulate tissue repair in
vivo.
Methods: The study was approved by the Italian institutional
animal use and care committee at the Italian Ministry of Research
and Education.
At time zero (T0) monolateral cartilage full thickness surgical
defects reaching the subchondral bone was created in ten female
adult sheep, weighing 60±5 kg, by drilling (Ø = 14 mm) of the
femoral trochlear sulcus of patella.
All subjects (n=10) received antibiotics prophylaxis for 6 days
postoperatively.
One week later surgery all subjects were divided into two groups:
the HILT group received 15 treatments (Tx) of laser while un-
treated group didn’t received laser.
Each subject of the HILT group received 15 Tx in 3 weeks (5
Tx/week) up to T1 (30 d. after T0). Each treated subject received
the same amount of energy (2,500 J) with the following setting:
19 kW/cm2 of peak intensity and 2.5 J/cm2 of fluence with a spot
size of Ø = 10 mm.
We used a prototype power laser designed by El.En. S.p.A.
(Italy).
To asses the effects of HILT we compared histological and
immunohistochemical (IHC) findings of the samples collected
from the lesion at 30 (T1), 45 (T2) 90 (T3), 120 (T4) and 180
(T5) days later the induction of surgical defect.
In particular the samples were stained with H&E, Safranin-O,
Alcian Pas and Herovici’s stain. Mono and polyclonal antibodies
specific to IL-1β, MMP-9, TIMP-2, COMP, ILGF-1 and collagen
types I-II were employed for IHC evaluations.
Results: The macroscopic observation of the defect areas has
showed a progressive re-growth of a new tissue from the edges
to the central area of the lesions in Treated group.
S28 Podium Presentations
At T1,2,3 it has been possible to highlight an increase in chondro-
cytes proliferation and a decrease of inflammatory factors (IL-1β,
MMP-9). On the contrary the Untreated group has showed a
severe tissue inflammation.
At T4 and T5 we observed the formation of a new tissue with
some features of hyaline-like cartilage either for the presence of
type II collagen expression and for the morphological appear-
ance. We could observe the spatial distribution of collagen fibers
according to Benningoff’s scheme.
Conclusions: Our preliminary data suggest that HILT could be
able to induce a physiological repair of osteochondral defects. In
fact the quality of the newly formed tissue was excellent in terms
of shape and morphological distribution of isogenic groups, type
and spatial distribution of collagen fibers and physical-chemical
composition of ECM.
Moreover in the Treated group we can observe a centripetal
re-growth of cartilage with higher activation of the medial edge
than the lateral one, maybe due to its lower distance from the
skin and therefore reached by higher intensity of light.
Future direction would be to evaluate potential use of the HILT
as a non-invasive treatment for isolated chondral lesions and
osteoarthritis.
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Purpose: To determine the utility of high resolution computer
tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, and serum biomark-
ers in the early detection and longitudinal progression of knee
osteoarthritis in a non-human primate disease model.
OA develops spontaneously in rhesus monkeys, and the study of
medial compartment disease in the species has provided some
models for studying naturally occurring OA. Both the prevalence
and severity of knee OA increase with age in this species.
Because the etiology of OA is poorly understood and the disease
progresses slowly until significant joint impairment has occurred,
designing human studies to understand the pathophysiology of
the disease has been almost impossible. The use of murine
and canine animal models to study OA, although useful, has
generated much skepticism as to how well these models can
truly mimic the disease in humans.
The rhesus macaque is the most suitable animal model for
comparative studies of OA because it: 1) has a close biological
relationship to humans; 2) is bipedal; and 3) spontaneously
develops age-related OA in a similar age distribution to the
disease found in humans.
Methods: Specimens were gathered through the National In-
stitutes of Health Tissue Bank. All specimens were collected
post-mortem and the excised limbs with intact joint capsule were
stored in buffered formalin.
The fixed joints were imaged using an Imtek MicroCat-II x-ray
computed tomography (CT) system. Segmentation of the images
was obtained to determine the bone mineral density. The micro-
MRI scanning was done on a 4.7 Tesla Oxford Instruments 40
cm horizontal bore superconducting magnet. All images were
analyzed using t Amira 3-D visualization software.Blood-based
RNA expression was used to correlate biomarkers with the
structural changes found in the joints.
Results: The findings reported are from the analysis of 36 knee
joints from animals aged 4 years, 8 years, 14 years, 25 years, 36
years and 45 years.
The micro-CT images reveal a progressive decrease in min-
eralization of the subchondral bone, and disintegration of the
normal bony architecture at the articular surfaces of both the tib-
ial plateau and femoral condyles in the aging rhesus macaques.
These images also confirmed marked extra-articular ossification
and osteophytosis.
The corresponding micro-MRI images confirmed the association
of cartilage loss in the weight-bearing regions of the joint and
defined areas of soft tissue alteration and degeneration in and
around the joint space. These images were most valuable in the
measurementof cartilage volume loss as it relates to the bone
remodeling process in progressive OA.
Changes in the expression of several serum biomarkers (COMP,
Osteocalcin, Alkaline Phosphatase and Hyaluronic acid) were
associated with bone and cartilage degeneration imaged in the
knee joints.
Conclusions: These results indicate that micro-CT, Micro-MRI
and serum biomarkers, together can be used in the early detec-
tion of subchondral changes in age-related degenerative arthritis
in rhesus macaques. These methods are also invaluable in longi-
tudinal studies of the role of the subchondral bone in OA disease
progression and the relationship of OA to bone mineral density.
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Purpose: The aim of this study was to elucidate whether mes-
enchymal cells (MC) could survive and proliferate in polylactic
acid (PLA) scaffold in vitro and in vivo.
Methods: Bone marrow cells, isolated from the femurs and tibias
of mature New Zealand White rabbits (9-12 months old), were
cultured for 14 days. Fibroblast-like adhered MC which contain
mesenchymal stem cells were obtained. A cylindrical biodegrad-
able D, D-L, L-PLA core (DRILAC CUBE, Kensey Nash Co., PA)
3.7 mm in diameter and 3.0 mm in depth, and 0.5ml medium
including 1x106 MC were put into a 20 ml glass scintillation vial,
and were rotated at 100 rpm for 2 hours to create MC/PLA con-
struct. After cultured for 7 days, the construct was transplanted
into osteochondral defect in the medial femoral condyle. The MC
behavior was analyzed as cartilage matrix formation and cellular
